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WE TRY TO TELL IT LIKE IT IS!!
################################################################################

Resul ts of the election ux DETECTOR SOCKET
recent elect ion Dec. lIth 1976 A detector tube socket with

, , , double snubbers to kill the
howl (vibrating tube ele-
rue nt s ) . The tube is );OT

••••••--",....--- •••••• spring suspended. Protec-Come in out Oftion and silent operation
made possible by shock ab-the cold and sorhing material" which ab-,t sorbs all vibrations.you won ux Detector Model $1.00need ear muffsFor general use the LX___ ~ __ ~_~_ Absorber Socket pr ot ect s

up d f p the tube and permits quiet-ro ucts 0 roven Merit" e r recep!ion. .
- -- --. -- ---- I It doesn t llay to use in fe-

, rior sockets when the B-T
. UXA can be purchased at
, high-grade dealers for 75c_

Here are the winners in our
President-Bob Bilbie
Vice President-Tom James
Secretary-Mark Moore
Treasurer-Jim Mason
(Recording Secretary will
be selected by the Board
after a change is adopted
in our Constitution to
accept another secretary)
6th Board Member-Bob Campbell
At the next meetin~,we will all be voting to amend the Constitution to accept
a second secretary(Corresponding Secretary).The way it is written now this par-
ty would not be considered an officer of the Club and we have grown to the ex-
tent of having to share the work load as far as the Secretary position is con-
cerned.If everything is passed Don Iverson,nominated for this position,will be
our new Recording Secretary.
AS YOU KNOW THIS UP-COMING MEETING IS CONSIDERED MANDATORY BY THE CLUB SO PLAN
TO ATTEND TO KEEP YOUR MEMBERSHIP INTACT.WE NEED YOUR ACTIVE PARTICIPATION IN
THE Northwest Vintage Radio Society. Please help make our club the best one in
the land,offer criticism when it is constructive,don't ridicule new ideas til
we try them and join in on the fun of the various projects.You'll find a new
world of enjoyment opening up to you!!

################################################################################
THE NEXT REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETING WILL BE ON JAN.,8TH, 1977 at 10 Alvl-SATURDAY
BUENA VISTA CLUBHOUSE, 16th & Jackson,Oregon City,Oregon BE THERE:
################################################################################
Thankyou,Mr. McCann,for the very interesting talk you gave on the aspects of
early day broadcasting.We all enjoyed that very much and express our gratitude
for your cooperation.We willbe sending you a newsletter every month you might
enjoy reading. (Those who did not attend the last meeting missed an interesting
talk by Mr.McCann,who has been in charge of the Portland FCC ·since Ig40.,Ed.)
################################################################################

w~~~i~s,GfNERAL RADIO C9
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IN REMEMBRANCE,w~ off~r th~ following:
Gugll~lmo Marconi

Th~ G~nius who Dev~lop~d Wir~l~ss T~l~graphy
Marconi was born at Marzabotto,ItalY,on April 17 1875.From his Italian father,

who was a land own~r,h~ g~ts his name.Gugli~lmo.which h~ pr~f~rr~d to William.
its English ~quival~nt.His mother how~ver,w8s of Irish birth and h~ spok~ Eng-
lish as p~rf~ctly as h~ did Italian.Ind~~d h~ had th~ app~aranc~ of an Engll-
shman,and for a consid~rabl~ part of hls lif~ his associations have b~en Eng-
lish.

Marconi was ~ducat~d in Italian universiti~s.H~ had not r~ached his majority
wh~n the idea of t~l~graphy without wires b~gan to int~rest him,and h~ d~cid~d
upon it as his sp~cial fi~ld of labor.His fath~rs backing for th~ nec~ssary out-
lay enabl~d him to carryon his ~xp~rjments,and by April.1899,h~ was r~ady to
startle the world by s~nding messag~s across the English Chann~l.In October of
the sam~ y~ar,th~ young sci~ntist cam~ to Am~rica to r~port th~ int~rnational
yacht rac~s across space,b~twe~n th~ "Columbia" and th~ "Shamrock"for th~ N~w
York pap~rs.and m~8sag~s w~r~ flashed,when both yachts and sending ship w~r~
~nv~lop~d in fogs and out of sight of land.By this tim~,t~~~1nv~ntor had taken
out 132 pat~nts in ~v~ry civiliz~d country in th~ world,which indicat~s th~
manifold d~tails which h~ had to consider in p~rf~cting his appliances.Marconi,
gr~at pion~~r of radio t~l~graphy died in 1937,h~ was 62 y~ars old.
###########################################################################~###RADIO TRIVIA . - - - ---

variometerTh~ first Z~nith to b~ motoriz~d as
a conv~ni~nc~ in tuning,was Model 9-
S-203.Th~ dial was furnish~d to Zen-
ith by CROWE
In l746,B~n Franklin(1706-1790)Am~r-
iean stat~sman and phi1os&ph~r.advan-
ed th~ singl~-fluid th~ory of ~l~ct-
ricity and proposes th~ plus and min-
us desfgnat tons .(+ and -)

Do you know how ABC got started-No?
Wh~n DAVID SARNOFF put tog~th~r th~
National Broadcasting Co.,WJZ was the
foundation for the Blu~ N~twork and
WEAF as a foundation for th~ R~d Net-
work.Y~ars lat~r Uncl~ Sam said this
was a monopoly play and so NBC sold

th~ BLUE NETWORK which lat~r b~cam~
ABC .....so th~re!!

Can't g~t real crystals anymor~ for
your crystal sets-phooey!Go to your
n~arest rock shop and buy a pound of
gal~na ore,br~ak into v~ry small bits,
s~t pi~c~s in appropriat~ hold~r and

car~fully pour molt~n l~ad around th~
"crystal"to th~ d~sir~d hieght and
th~re you have a perf~ct crystal that
you can "no longer buy"!
NECESSITY IS THE MOTHER OF INVENTION!!

,
.0005 .> ··'

'13plpteI......l ....x..;><...>U<....: .~--4:-1

FROM the number of requests which we receive daily
we gather that the one tube super is still popular as -i

~ver. Dia~am of this set i~ shown in figure 1. The loop-
IS tuaed WIth a 23 plate variable condenser preferably with
some means of vernier adjustment. A Hammarlund would
be particularly fitting here. The two honeycomb coils 1500
turns each are a necessary part of the circuit.

Next page,please .
=Brookiyw Tim·es
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"A Christmas Miracle"
A Short Story by Bob Bilbie

It was eleven days before Christmas and Harry was pondering his fate as he
walked disconsolately in the driving snow in search of a present for his lovely
wife.Shucks,he thought,here it is nearly Christmas,out of work,low on moneY,no
prospects for the future and a tough year ahead.AIl about him were people going
about their taek of providing a good Christmas for THEIR loved ones.Harry could
not help but feel that fate had dealt him a losing hand.Confusion raced thru his
mind as the biting cold and raging wind tore at his very being.Love,thought Har-
rY,comes in many forms and surel~b!8 lovely wife would understand if he was
unable to provide a Christmas as good as the ones they had together in the past.
Maybe we will celebrate Christmas the way it was intended to be celebrated,by
paying tribute to the BABY,born Christmas DaY,that was to change the course of
mankind,thought Harry. "Surely find' something I can afford. ",he mulled.

While strolling thru the poor section of town, past the dimly lit windows of
a second hand store,Harry happened to notice a rather ragged little radio ~.~
setting in the corner of the window. "Say,if I could afford that little radio,I
could fix it up all pretty like and give that to my wife as a present! ",Harry
reasoned.He entered the store and walked over to look at this soon to be(he
hoped)Christmas present.Not bad ..all the knobs are in place,fair little cabinet,
good wood and with a little work could be restored to its original beauty and
make a decent gift at that,he thought.As Harry was lookin~ at the radio the man
from the store walked over and said,"May I help you?""Yes ,said Harry, "you see,
I'm kinda down on my luck and don't have much money to spend for gifts this year
and I thought that if I could afford to buy this little radio,I could take it
home and restore it ae a gift for my wife for Christmas. "The man said,"Yeah,we
got that radio and a bunch of other stuff from old Silas Wilson up on the hill,
he's an eccentric old coot,unpredictable,never know what he's gonna do.He used
to own the bank over in Freeport.We don't have much in it so if you think you
can do something with it you can have it for six bucks. "Well,Harry dug deep for
six bucks,paid the man and reached down to pick up this little treasure and it
was then he noticed that it was a Mission Bell.Ironic,he thought,to have a name
like that in this set of circumstances!

Arriving home late,with the little radio under his arm,he headed for his very
meager workshop,not wanting to awaken his wife.Harry had not much time to get
the radio finished,for Christmas was not far off,so he started immediately to
remove the screws that held the chassis to the cabinet.He pulled off the knobs,
and started to pull the chassis out and as he did sO,a small Bull Durham sack,
lodged up in the chassis fell out on the floor with a metallic clank. "Shucks",
Harry thought~a sack of parts to re-install,I'll never get this little fella
done by Christmas~As Harry bent over to pick up the sack,he wished he had just
bought his wife a box of candY,instead,although the work he was about to do on
the radio would mean more to his lovely wife than a box of candy.Harry quickly
opened the sack and poured the contents out on the bench.He could not believe
what he saw laying there before him ..... his heart literally leaped to his thro8t,
could it be??Yes,laying there on the bench were FIVE,twenty dollar gold pieces!!
Harry thought,"I can't keep them,they are not mine,Imust return them tomorrow."
Putting everything aside and going to bed beside his lovely wife, still not want-
ing to awaken her to tell her of this latest dilemma.Tomorrow would be another
day.

The next morning Harry explained the happenings,over coffee,to his wife and
she said,"Harry,as bad as we have it,with you out of work and all,it would not
be in keeping with the Christmas spirit,if we decided to keep those gold coins,
so we must return them to their rightful owner." Harry agreed.

Under the circumstances it was not easy to do, but Harry set about to find the
Wilson residence.He finally located the house and he passed thru the large open
iron gate and walked up the long driveway to a very palatial house.He rang the
bell and shortly a nice old lady answeeed,wanting to know what he wanted.

(Continued,next page)
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Story~continued .

Harry said, 'Mrs.Wilson you don't know me but I understand that your husband
had your cellar cleaned out and gave the contents to the second hand store
downtown,is that true'?"
"In part it's true,young man",sald Mrs.Wilson,"but you see it was me that had
the cellar cleaned out,for my husband, Silas Wilson passed away about three
months ago,but what has this to do with you,young man?",she asked.
Harry explained,"Well you see,Mrs.Wilson,I bought a little radl0,a Mission
Bell,that was among the things you gave to the store.I bought it with the int-
ention of restoring it as a gift for my wife for Christmas,and as I took it
apart a small sack concealed in the chassis fell out.The sack contained five
twenty dollar gold pieces and I am here to return them to you."

" Well, land sakes,young man,my Silas WAS an eccentric fellow and this doesn't
surprise me a bit.What does surprise me is that you were honest enough to
want to return these coins to me.Believe me,in this day and age thats really
something!"
"This has been a tough winter for me,Mrs.Wilson,being out ef work and Christ-
mas coming on,but my wife and I both felt that in order to keep in the spir-
it of the Lord and Christmas, that this was the right thing to do.After all,

YOU are the rightful owner of the coins.",explained Harry.
"Well,young man,when Silas passed away,he left me with more than I will ever

need for the few remaining years I have left,so you just keep those silly
old coins and you and your wife have yourselves a very merry Christmas.",Mrs.
Wilson told Harry.

Harry let necessity be the better part of valor, thanked Mrs.Wilson sincere-
ly for her generosity and Christmas spirit and left knowing that THIS year,he
and hi~ wife would surely have a great holiday.

The next day Harry sold the gold coins to a local dealer and took 2/3 of
of the money and gave it to a local charity that would do some good for other
people who might be as unfortunate as he .....Harry felt that his reward was
far greater, after all,didn't he still have the lucky little Mission Bell radiO,
an understanding wife,and a truly Merry Christmas?

That was a long time ago and if you should ever meet Harry and his
wife, they will proudly show you a completely restored little beauty of a Miss-
ion Bell radio,for in a way it restored them,too,it restored their faith in
a world both harsh and compassionate!

Merry Christmas to all,
Your President,Bob Bl1bie

REC
THE ULTIMATE 'N RADIO RECEPTION

Reprinted from "WIRELESS AGE"mag.,June,I924:
-. - .-----. ~--

BRINGING UP FATHER

, \

-The Washingto•• Herald- - ~ .
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###############################################################################

Here is just one more "bet ya didn't know"type questions!
What very famous American was granted the FIRST radio signalling patent in the
United States?Giveup??

189I-Thomas A.Edison is granted the first radio signalling patent in the U.S.:
"Signalling between distant points can be carried on by induction without the
use of wires connecting such distant points"(Patent # 465,97I) (I might add
that in this humble editors opinion, Tom Edison is the true genius of this
centurY,Talking machine,moving pictures,electric light,quadruplex telegraph,
discovery of the"Edison wffect",to nalHe but a few!)

AND ANOTHEH LITTLE KNOWN FACT:
I878-The Edison ElectrIc Light Co.,is the start of the General Electric line-

age,is organized by J.Pierpont Morgan and other financiers to finance
Edisons experiments in the development of a commercially successful
incandescent lamp. Capital stock is $3,000,000( 3000 shares at a par value
of $100 each)

FACTS PROVIDED BY NATIONAL ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION in a very
interesting little book called "A CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY of ELECTRICAL DEVEL-
OPMENT" - dated 1946 -available to anyone caring to read it by getting in
touch with the editor.

#############################################################################

-N. Y. Wn-ld

"Kills Reflex Troubles"

SPECIALLV ADAPTED
FOP REFLEX WORK

"LINCOLN" DETECTOR
Creating tremendous sensation. En-
closed, fixed, adjustable. New.
Brings in distant stations loud and
clear. You need it. Price only
$2.00. Absolutely guaranteed for
one year.
Jobbers, Dealers: Wire or write.
Mention this ad.

LINCOLN MFG. CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

~t~tt'al
. Standard RADIO Products

"Wireless Age"
1924

June ....

A STRAIN ON THE FAMILY TIE
By Gaar Williams

N....,y Type Htad#l • $ 8.00
In Canada. • • • 11.00

For sixtttn years tlu Brantks name
has consistent/v stood /cor service Tab/I-Tall.tr. • • $10.00

J so< 4ddlll ••••1w", .f ,h. R.d/"
-for skill-and dependability.' i.I:t.Canada ••• $14.00"

-Chicago Tribune
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Since this is our Christmas Issue we have held the business aspect to a minimum,

and tried to include items,humor and more catoons than usual.As promised last
month ,a more "nuts & bOlts"type issue however your Editor has the ever
increasing problem of having enough material to publish in the way of pictures &
ads,so I beg of you ....in your travels if you come across any old RADIO MAGS that
are not worthy of salvage, say with badly torn pages,covers missing and in general
dis-repair save them for your newsletter. Whether you know it or not,this is how
the editor has been getting them(out of his own pocket)for two years running now!
As usual I hear a bunch of dissenters saying , "I'm not giving up any of my mags~
but you'd be serving the NWVRS in a most unselfish way.Besides I'm not asking for
the entire magizine just articles & pix suitable for publication of your select-
ion.Can you help? Especially need pix of the later day Cathedrals,Waterfall type
consoles and golden era t~~e radios.C'mon fellas help your newsletter!!
###############################################################################

Found:
Steinite AC-I (an AC set using
I99's and 20I-A's,and claimed
to be a 1926 model by the find
er, Dave Garrick

Found a really neat EISMANN
batt.set,built in 1924 before
this company merged with FRE~
RADIO. Has 3 nicely recessed
tuning knobs mounted in aver;
pretty Metal front panel and
it plays,too!
Birnbach Aerial Kit dated '32
complete with contents
Stromberg"Carlson Aerial kit
complete Circa I937
Oh,and by the way,we also got
a box of BRAND NEW(in boxes),
OCTALS & LOCTALS for the fam-
ous ZENITH TRANSOCEANICS.If
anyone out there needs any of
these tubes the cost is at a
reasonable $2 each!Contact
Bob Bilbie - Ph.266-5338.This
price is less postage.
#############################fiThe Womens Auxiliary of the NWVRS will meet Friday,Jan 2Ist,I977 at Sandra

Bllble's,295 S .Knott St.,Canby Oregon at 8PM.All interested gals in our club,
please attend.We are trying to form an auxiliary for the gals wishing to help
the Northwest Vintage Radio Society.Call 266-5338 for more information. Onlymembers are eligible.Thank you,Sandy Bilbie

- . - - ..

THOMPSON

, ,(Actual Size)

E-:B.Myers fa. Ltd.wi ilncuum \: Tubes
'; ~48 Craig St. W. Montreal, Canada.

$24~

=

The A.K.Breadboard the editor
got was a Model#4066,built in
1922 before the numbered ones
came out.The two RF trannys
and one tuning control are th~
items that make this set an
unusual one

\ls~-' Prict?75~~~'
Variable Grid Leak

At dealeTS, 01' postpaid
Durham & Co.! 1936 Market St.! Phila.
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"ATMOSHHERJCC~

by Tom James
"B"Grade

A "tenner'''heasked for the"Rnblnette",
I busted a gusset in grab-in'-it,
Big deal,my frienn,
I was stung in the enn,
By wasps inside of the cabinet!

"Scouts Honor"
Don could draw pictures by dots,
Tell leopards by seeing their spots
But his Waterloo came,
In the dial-stringing game,
When he got tangled up in the knots

CHARLESTON
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.

Electrical Jobbers

CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA

Lucy Wyre said her Christmas party was
a flop-Daddy got in a fight with Barney
Sclmell over which set was best,the A.K.
or the Blooperdyne.Aunt Enna got tight
and bent the arm of the Victrola and-Santa
Claus tripped over the battery wires and
dove into the punch bowl-and now the radio
plays How Dry I Am!

"Spooky Old Set"
I went to paw's attic one Sunday,

In search for something or other,
When I spotted the old radio set,

That had once belonged to my brother
Dim in the dust and cobwebs

Like a friend in the dungeon, forsaken,
Sat the old Bremer-Tully receiver

With the pride of the twenties unshaken
Then a cloud came over my vision,

I felt transported off to the past,
And that dusty old speaker was chanting!

(I thought I'd flipped at last) .
Then I heard, "Think of the radios dismantled,

Their innards dumped out in the trash,
Their cabinets made up into cases,

For the Kids and the careless to smash!"
"Why don't you go to the rescue,

Return all the glory once theirs
We kindle that spark of kinship

That shows you are someone who cares,
Restore and preserve the old ones,

That their existence has not been in vain,
Let the speakers shout out thank you's,

Let their hearts be in tune once again!"
(over, please)

WIR£l.F.SS PRESS, Inc.
326 Broadway New York City

THE WIRELESS AGE
,91.'(-:S~.-..~

Type A9 Bhelttype
Ratio 5 to 1

S8.0S
Audio JI'

; Radio,&' AudiO FreQuency

TRANSFORMERS
~(IAe71R.a1lXofa
6000 R.ecevu?Jz, "

Your dealer will tell you why Marie
Transformers do not howl or distort.
Uniform amplification up to as many as
3,500 cycles.

MARLE ENGINEERING CO.
ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
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Torn James "Atmospherics", cont. : BE KIND TO YOUR EAR$

"Spooky ore Set" ~!~ic~s~i!~Then the speaker fell silent, add a lot toAnd a spider resumed with her net. your pleasurein DX work.And I came down from that attic, They feel like
With all of the speed I could get! velvet-pre-

1/5 Aetual Bla vent pressure.And later I spoke to my brother, Exclude out-"Could I buy that old dumb set?" side noises. Fits any make phone.
, $1.00 per pair. Poatpaid anJ'where in U. S. 3'Why:'hesaid, "I gave that to charity pairafor$2.50. Remitwithorder.

Some thirty odd years ago!" RUBBER SALES COMPANY
FORT WAYNE INDIANA

EISEMANN RADIO EQUIPMENT
comprisu

Headsets, Veriometere. Variocouplers,
Condensers, Potentiometers, Detector,
Resistance-Adapter, Radio and Audio
Amplifier Units. A.F. Amplifying Trans-
former. and ready drilled metal panels.

Also. the new RF·2 Broadcast Receiver.
Writ. tor Prius and DescriPilv. Lltlraturo

"A Bit of Dogeral"
o.nce I bought a Euphonic receiver,

From an "old kit building believer"
The coils were mashed flat,

And I didn't mind that,
But it howled like a hunters Retriever!

E,SEMANN MAGNETO CORPORATION

165 Broadway, New York
Detroit Chicago San Francisco

I effected the repairing in vain,
The troubles just seemed to remain.

But in fooling around,
I lenghtened the sound .

So it resembles a Dachund in pain!
###########################################################################

WANT ADS
Michael Henderson,III5 McCorkle Ave.,
S.E.,Charleston,W.Va.,25314,has:
*Trade Radiola Io.o.Aspkr for Radiola

10.0.or 103 spkr.
*A.K. Model L-I chassis in excellent

condition(same as Mod.72)Make offer
*Radiola 18 for trade
*Radiola antenna for Rad.Model 25
*Would also like to buy knobs(or trade)

for Radiola 60 and 33
Wanted by Mark Moore-an early Graybar
Radio,any style,batt. or electric
Will pay good prices for "rainbow" o.I-A's
(need four)or will trade for items you need,
also need a 3" picture tube #3KP4 for Pilot

Model TV 37(a180 need original knobs for
above.Need base for Bristol Audiophone Horn
Bob Bilbie - 266-5338
Enclosed is information on the Salem show coming up in Feb.This 1s being
sent two months in advance so our Washington members can arrange to be
there.lt will be a Radio Display and sale along with a regular BIG flea
market.lt will be our first show of this type.Bring your wives and plan to
have a good tlme!More information on this will follow in your next news-
letter.

Well,so long for now,and see yawl next month!
73's


